FEC Automation Systems is the leading full-service provider of advanced servo-controlled press and
electric fastening systems. Our 30 plus years of customer focused experience in automation stems from
supplying outstanding equipment and service to world class manufacturing OEMs and Tier 1 suppliers in
both North America and Europe.
FEC Automation Systems is enjoying significant market interest and growth potential here in North
America as well as in Europe. In order for us to continue exceeding our customer’s expectations and
realize that potential we are expanding the manufacturing team at our world headquarters located in
Shelby Twp., MI. We are looking for motivated and innovative Machine Builders who possess the ability
and drive to take a project from build to installation.
Job Requirements:












Must have a minimum of 5 Years in Automation Machine Build Assembly.
Must be versatile in and around a manufacturing environment.
Must be able to read and follow Blue Prints and assemble from them.
Thorough knowledge of machine tool assembly, use of typical machine shop equipment like
mills, lathes, grinders and hand tools.
Fabricating skills would be a great benefit for this individual.
Must be familiar with the routing of Pneumatic piping and valves (soft tubing).
Must be able to work unattended and make logical decisions in the process of assembly.
Must be able to travel on Holiday weeks and various weekends for installations.
The individual must be able to represent FEC Inc. with our customer base.
Good attendance and punctuality is going to be requested of the individual.
Must have milling and machining background.

Extremely competitive compensation package including full benefits from day one for medical, dental
and prescription drug coverage. Excellent work-life balance and employee quality of life focus. Vacation
time and 11 paid holidays will also be given from the start. Relocation assistance will be provided to the
right candidate.
If you would like to be considered for this position, please forward your resume with a short note about
the compensation you are requesting to: resume@fec-usa.com.

